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British dock workers stop grapes
N
<ll

LONDON England -- The spirit
'":;:> of inter~ational workers" solidarity touched the farm workers'
<ll
en struggle when British dock wo~
o
......,
kers refused tQ unload the ShiP
8 Wild C'urliew which had iust ar~ rived in London carrying 6000
c.. tons of scab grapes
This action in support of the
United Farm Workers of America
grape boycott was organized by
the Workers' Committee of the #
One Docks Group at the West India docks in London. The workers
who participated are members of
Britain's largest
union, the
1 750 000
memher Transport
~nd General Workers' Union,
(TGWU).
After a meeting with UFW exec
utive board member Richard
Chavez. the workers also promised they would refuse to unlaod four more 'shipments of
~

,

'~.o:te1j·

zrapee in Sanger, Ca. trash bin symbolize the tightening nosse of the boycott around the necks of the
growers •. 1,yewlrne ses report a full dumpster and a semi-trailer ,1111 of grapes 'here thro".n out herE: in
mid-De~e,,''J_~. Cimilar repo~ s are coming in from other ;,,,r::; 0: tlp a.n.:.~l;.~"a::Q;;".:';li:;'._·~
,.r:;;lc,;,'.'~'_ ~~_~_~~",;.~__~__~_.

Attacks Teamster boss

Donnelly urges bishops
to act on pro.-UFW stan d
HARTFORD. COJ.~N. -- Bishop
Joseph Donnelly, chairman ofthe
Catholic Bishops Committee on
Farm Labor, has urged each of
the bishops to take concrete steps
to implement their recent unanimous endorsement of the UFW
grape and lettuce boycotts.
Bishop Donnelly's request was
contained in a letter in which he
also attacked Teamster President Frank Fitzsimmons for criticizing the Bishops' support of
the boycotts.
"Personally, in private, and in
public, we should support the boycott by our practice,') Bishop
Donnelly wrote to the members
of the National Conference of
Ca,tholic Bishops (NCCB).
"Institutions under the jurisdiction of the bishops should be
advised of the boycott and asked
to support it,'~ he said.. lIPriests
and religious people should be
asked to support the action ofthe
bishops, bring it to the attention
of the people. and request organized support c1f the boycott.
"Diocesan newspapers should
convey the concern of the
I}ishops. Priests' Senates should
be requested to take 'action. Religious communities, universities I hospitals should be re~
quested not to purchase the products under boycott.')

After the November 16, 1973,
Bishops' Conference in which
they endorsed the boycotts, Fitzsimmons wrote to John Cardinal
Krol, president of the NCCB,
calling the boycotts illegal and
demanding that the endorsements
be rescinded..
AFL-CIO President George
Meany immediately responded by
writing toKrol that Fitzsimmons'
version of the Teamster-UFW
conflict contained (, a number of
misrepresentations
and misstatements whose transparency
is obvious enough/}
In his letter to the Bishops,
Donneliy pointed out that the UFW
boycotts were not illegal because
farm workers are not covered by
the National Labor Relations Act~
"In my opinion,'; he said, {'the
action of the Bishops in this
matter, and the action of church
groups
generally throughout
America, is a noble instance of
protest against injustice and of
support for the poorest of workers. Please make our November
action effective in your area of
jurisdiction.~:

The Bishops' endorsement of
the boycotts was an unprecedented collective action. They voted
to support· the UFW demand for
free. secret union elections for
farm workers and endorsed the
grape and lettuce boycotts until
such elections were !)eld.

.,

Support despite hardship
'N ot unloading these grapes is
the best way these workers can
support American farmworkers,'
a TGWU spokesman told El Malcriado in a telephone interview.
'And it's part of our own class
struggle as well!
He said the workers' action will
mean increased hardship for
them in these days of economic
crisis in Britain and harsh gov·
ernment policies against labor.
'They are going to suffer for not
working, but they understand why
they are doing it.'
400 workers joined in tl-Je deci~ion not to unload the Wild Curliew but the TGWU spokesman
said' that all 10,000 dockers in
london and in fact the enti re
TGWU membership stood ready
to back them up should the government attempt retaliation.

TGWU blocks law

Vic t ary in t11 e Sou t h

Major grape
market cracke-d
ATLANTA, Georgia - The
UFW boycott in the South won a
major victory in the drive to destroy one of the most important
markets for scab grapes, lettuce
and wines, and the boycott campaign against Colonial, a supermaket chain of 84 stores in
Atlanta, is beingtemporarily halted..
According to Atlanta boycott
organizer Jim Lynch, no further
details of the victory can be released at this time.

cotts by increasing their shipments to the South.
Lynch attribut"d the boycott's
success in Atlanta to widespread
support among labor, the clergy,
and especially the Black community.
"Very few black people cross
our picket lines. tt he said.. "Atlanta was the home of Martin
Luther King and under his leadership
the black community
learned the power of the boycott."
Lynch said UFW president CeNo refuge for growers, sar Chavez will participate in
Victories such as this one are a march to celebrate King's life
particularly important because and work on January 15, the date
in the past the growers have of King's birthday in 1929.
sought refuge from UFW boy-

New Membership
and Dues Policy

•••

grapes scheduled to arrive in
London within the nextfew weeks.

p. 6-7

An anti-labor law passed in
1970 by the Conservative government prohibits' sympathetic actions' by one union in support of
another. The law is similar in
many ways to the American TaftHartlev Act of the NLRA, which
prohibits secondary boycotts for
all but agricultural workers.
'But the government doesn't
want any more trouble than it already has with the workers,' said
the TGWU spokesman. 'They do
not want a general strike on their
hands. '
'The last time they triedtouse
that law against us,' l:le continued,
'in th~ summer of 1972. three
million workers went out on
strike and they had to release
five of our members from jail 1
day after they were thrown In.
But even so we had a dock strike
for two weeks.'

Rejects Teamsters
The executive board of the
TGWU voted to support the UFW
and condemn the Teamsters at its
September, 1973 meeting. At that
time the unio:l also turned down an
offer from the Teamsters for an
educational exchange.
According to UFW representative
in England, Donna Haber, this rejection was of extraordinary importance because the TGWU and
the Toomsters have similar mem
bet'6hips and have had fraternal
relations in the past.
'ewe have such an effective boycott in the U.S. " she said, 'that
the growers have to look for new
markets elsewhere. Because of
this, it's really necessary that the
workers in Europe join us.
'We have to thank the British
dock workers for their solidarity
with our stru~~le.'

DELANO Ca.. -- The growers
here 'can't get enough workers
for pruning because the workers
won~ scab. reports UFW organl.
zer Guadalupe Murguia. and the
Teamsters are having a hard time
getting anyone to sign up with
them. And the Delano boycott
has almost entirely cleaned Gallo wine out of the area,.
Murguia reports that in recent
weeks the Teamscers have
stepped up their campaign attempting to' sign farm workers
under their sweetheart contraet~
They are charging $7 a mr):ica in
dues and. $16 for a medical plan.

he says.
Many ranchers are telling the
farm workers who work for them
that they must sign with the
Teamsters or leave. and Murguia reports that the maj ority are
leaving..

Growers hurting
At
White
River Farms
(formerly the Schenley Ranch),
the foremen can't get enough
workers for pruning. Murguia
says it's their own fault.
"They are very hard on the people..·· he says, "but the people
can't be pushed around like before.. They see the difference be-

Cal-Date strikers win
INDIO. CA., - The 350 workers
of the Cal-Date/Tenneco Company here returned victoriously
to their jobs January 2 following
a hard-won strike involving mass
arrests and tear-gassing by pol:ice and the use of scabs by the
company..
The workers, members of
Fres'; FruI: , .' ,I Vegetable Local
78B of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters' Union. won a lO-cent
per hour pay raise effective
immediately, increasing the base
wage from $1..98 to $2..08. An
additional 5 cents will be paid
starting April and another 5 cents
January, 1975.
All charges against the strikers arising from picket line
arrests have been dropped by the
police.
From the beginning of the strike
the workers, mostly women,
fought hard to organize and win
their demands. They walked out
November 15 after contract negotiations came to a halt with CalDate/Tenneco and filed charges
against the company for unfair
labor practices.. They set up a
24-hour picket-line and succeeded in preventing the use of scabs.
Cal-Date/Tenneco likewise did
everything it could to abort
efforts of the militant and spirited strikers, most of whom are
also members of the UFW. It
obtained an injunction that limited
the number and spacing of pickets. When the strikers ignored
the injunction on December 9
the Indio police used tear gas to
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tween one union and the other."
The San Lucas Ranch near Delano, one of the first to try to
go over to the Teamsters. is having even more problems. Each
night observers have seen boxes
of unsold rotten grapes from
last year's harvest being thrown
out. The pruning Is also far behind last year's. The ranch is
hurting so badly that it Is reported that it cannot obtain loans
Ii' om local banks.
S orne of the smaller growers
have indicated that they want
to return to their UFW contracts
but huge ranches like Gallo and
Giumarra won't let them move.
One grower, Jack Radovitch, is
reported to have said that he
can't sign a contract until the
big ranches are beaten..

Delano boycott
Most stores in Delano are
cooperating with the Gallo boycott. reports Murguia, and the
stores that agreed not to resto::k
Gallo haven't even been able to
sell what they have on ha...'1d.
And the farm worker,,; continue
to picket Safeway~ On the picket line there on December 26.
several striking workers from the
the Lucky food chain ,~ame over
to show their support for the
UFW> The next day a truck filled
with merchandise for the Safe
way refused to cross the UFW
picket line. The driver, a Team~
ster member, told the picketers
he will refuse co cross UFW
picket lines wherever he sees
'them.
MnrgJJia reports. "At Sareway
we are really hurting ['.12m. Only the growers' ta!JIilies buy t~ere
now. And it's getting so that
even they don't go because that
Safeway doesn't have the vari~ty
of mercha:ldi,,= that they used
to have."
G

Members of ! ,ocal 786 of the
Amalgamted Meat lutters picket
raj Date/Tenneco paC'king shed in
Inrli'l Ca.

drive them out of the packing
shed and into the streets.
The latest charge against CalDate/Tenneco came from the
international vice president of the
Cutters
Amalgamated Meat
Union. Max Oss10. He said the
company br"ught in busloads of
illegal immigrants from Mex!~ali
during the month of December, .
as well as scabs recruited from
other parts of California,.
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La; ANGELES, CA,. -- Over 115
clergy
celebrated a special
Christmas Mass December 21 and
joined 700 East Los Angeles residents in a candlelight march to
dramatize the Safeway Broycott.
The chief celebrant of the ecumenical .Mass held in St.. Isabel
Church was Father J eru, who was
assisted by 15 other priests, and
over 100 nuns and clergy of many
faiths.
The candlelight march to the
Safeway store at 4th and Soto
Streets was no ordinary march.
but a reenactment of 'Las Posadas', a
traditional Mexican
Christmas procession in which
the tired pilgrims 'seek room at
the Inn,.'
UFW first executive vice president Dolores Huerta, who was
present for the evening's activities,
told the people the procession was a march of solidarity
to bring the Christmas spirit to
Safeway. East Los Angeles residents were asked not to shop at
Safeway and to continue boycotting scab grapes, lettuce and
wines.
Days earlier UFW President
Cesar Chavez said 'It is our hope
the Mass and procession will
soften the hearts of Safeway
executives to our people's basic
struggle against poverty and injustice!
When the 'pilgrims' arrived at
the Safe way store. they were
turned away from the 'Inn' by
actors dressed as supermarket
clerks. The short acto (play)

Goon assau It
charges dropped
BAKERSFIELD. Ca,.-- Assault
charges against Teamster goon
Mike Falco were dismissed by
a Bakersfield judge December
21.
Falco had been charged
with assaulting UFW-striker Juan
Hernandez, 60. during a Teamster attack on a picket line at
the Kovacevich Ranch near Lamont, California. on June 28,
1973.
Hernandez suffered a fractured
skull during the attack. which was
carried out by Teamster goons
armed with lead pipes, clubs,
belts, and tire chains.. Three
other picketers were also injured..
Judge Walter Osborn dismissed the charges against Falco after Kern County District
Attorney said Hernandez was not
able to identify the man who assaulted him..

Farm workers demand
st ate boa r d sea t
SAJ.~ FRANCL~CO. Ca. -- 30
farm workers picketed a meeting of the California Industrial
Welfare Commission January 2
and 3 demanding an opportunity
to address the commission about
wages and working conditions in
the fields. They were refused by
a 15-14 vote,.
The farm workers, mostly
strikers from the Gallo ranch
in Livingston, also demanded that
a farm worker be allotted
a seat on the commission,.
Members are appointed by the

governor.
At present there are several
growers and at least one Teamster. Art Curto from Santa Maria, on the commission, and no
farm workers. Curto's alternate
is al so a Teamster, and his second alternate is a well-known
scab from the Delano area, Dolores Mendoza,.
San Francisco boycott director
Fred Ross Jr. reported the demonstration was well-covered by
local newspapers and television
stations.

that followed hit at the way Safeway has repeatedly denied the
simple requests of justice and
equality to this nation's farm
workers.
The acto featured 'Gallo'. an
actor dressed as alarge rooster,
that also turned the marchers
away.
The pilgrims then sang the
traditional Posada song heard
before Christmas. throughout
Latin America, but sung with
special verses written by the
boycotters. Some of the verses
are translated below:
Boycoiters:
Tired we come
from the picket line,
We are farm workers.
we don't like your wine.
Safeway:
What do I care,
so let me sleep,
For I tell you now,
I'll not open a peep.
Boycotters:
Down with Safeway
liberty will be ours,
We are farm workers
God will help our Cause.
Safeway:
You better get going,
and bother me no more.
l! you push me too hard
I'm going to beat you from my
door.

Service Center
opens in
Oxnard
About 30 people gathered for
the inauguration of the OXnard
Service Center on December 16.
The service center, which helps
farm workers with welfare, income tax. legal, and other problems. will serve all of Ventura
County..
The director of the Service
Center is Lorenzo Moreno. and
the secretary is Juanita Zalazar..
The madrinas and padrinos who
organized the reception and provided refreshments are Maria
Reyes, Carmen Rios. Theresa
Rios. Irene Ruiz, Angelina Hernandez. Graciela Granados, Antonio Martinez, Joe Garcia, and
Jose Rocha..
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Bad grapes, bad

•
wine

Mechanized grapes
inferior quality
admits· J. Gallo
MODESTO, CA. -- E and J
Gallo Winery Co. suffered a
major defeat last month in its
attempt to advertise its way out
of the tightening grip of the UFW
wine boycott.
The company was forced to admit that many of the varietal
grapes it uses in its wines are of
inferior quality because they are
picked by machines.
'The 1973 deliveries of mechanically harvested grapes were
very poor" according to company
president Julio Gallo. 'The
machines lacerated the grapes,
exposing them to oxidation, and
the leaf content was high, imparting undesirable characteristics
to the juice.
'Without improvements to avoid deteriorating the quality of
the grapes, we will no longer
receive mechanically harvested
grapes.'

/ Boycott fears?
'What he's really saying,'
according to Gallo boycott organizer Aggie Rose, -is that he's
afraid of the boycott. We tell
people that Gallo makes cheap

~L.A.

Boycott
costs
Gallo $750,000

SANTA ANA, CA. -- E. & J.
Gallo Winery's monthly sales
have now fallen a total of
$750,000 a month with the defeat of another major liquor
chain, Key Liquor, reports
Orange County boycott organizer
Vivian Drake.
The three Key stores, in
Santa Ana, Costa Mesa. and
Laguna Beach had sold about
$10,000 worth of Gallo a month,
according' to its owner, Barry
Hermanson, who once worked as
a Gallo salesman for four years.
In mid-December the chain
removed Gallo from its shelves
after a meeting with Gallo workers and boycott organizers. But
within a week the wine was back
on the shelves and the chain had
obtained an injunction limiting
picketing to two at the entrance
to each store.
The injunction also restricted
picketers to requesting customers not to buy Gallo rather
than asking them not to shop at
Key Liquors.

wine that's full of leaves and
dirt and twigs. He knows its
true/
Although Gallo has been experimenting with machines
for
several years, they were used
even more extensively than usual
last summer in an attempt to
break the UFW strike in the
Livingston area.
The strike by nearly all of
Gallo's 150 regular workers
left acres of grapes unpicked by
the end of the summer, forcing
Gallo to turn to machines in a
last desperate attempt to har~
vest the grapes.
At that time, the machines
could be seen in the fields outside the labor camps where the
strikers lived. They rumbled up
and down the 1'0WS like giant insects, throwing off huge clouds
of dust and leaves.
In their wake they left broken
vines stripped of their leaves,
giving the vineyards the appearance of having been chemically
defoliated rather than picked.
Gallo said that the machines'
beaters had to flail so hard at
the vines in order to pick the
grapes ·that the resulting pulp
was virtually useless.
Once grapes are broken open
in this fashion, they immediately
begin to ferment, losing their
sugar content in the sun. Chemicals are sometimes added to
slow this process down, but time
is still the important element.
Within hours, the grapes may be
too rotten for use.
'They're paying a lot for those
machines" says. Aggie Rose, who
was UFW field office director in
Livingston during the strike,
'Maybe they're realizing that
there's no substitute for skilled
workers:"

UFW supporters in San Dij>go list dtfferent names of Gallo wines in recent MARCHA ,.ETA L!, VICTORIA
through the city's center.
photo: Vince Compagnone

San Diegans dump scab wine
SAN DIEGO,Ca,-- 400 residents of Liquor stores picketed . scab wine, grapes and lettuce,
The store also uses a leaflet that,
San Diego conducted a colorful and
is well known to Gallo boycotters
Boycotters who picket stores
cheerful MARCHA HASTA LA
that sell scab wine are being har- across the state, attacking the
VICTORIA (March to ViCtory)
through the center of the city De- assed by San Diego police and by UFW and distorting the history of
the Gallo strike,
cember IS, as part of an exten- a special police unit called the
"Red Squad,"
According to Gary Brown, the
sive boycott drive against scab
During the campaign against Big leaflet was originally written by
Wines,
During the five mile march the City Liquor, picketers were con- Jay Cees Mar\cet not Gall as oriboycotters, singing and chanting, stantly surveyed and photographed ginally supposed •'This market
from nearby rooftops, and three knows nothtn~ abOut the farm wo>
including several Gallo workers
were arrested recently, In two ker struggle:' he reports, "It
from Livingston, stopped into
weeks the store agreed to remove went to the nearby Teamster office
eve..- y liquor store and demanded the Wine, prompting two nearby and got some lies there, then made
that Gallo , Franzia and Guild stores to surrender also,
up a few lies of its own and printed
wines be removed from the shelves
Meanwhile, 15 stores in south- them up,"
until those companies renew con- east San Diego have been cleared of
"A Gallo salesman got ahold of
tracts with the UFW,
the leaflet, sent it up to Gallo in
scab Wine, including one store
Boycotter Gary Brown reports that returned 25 boxes of Gallo
Modesto where it was changed a
that some stores removed the wine to the warehouse,
little and sent' b'lck to where it's
and some didn't, Those that didn't
been Showing up all over Califorhe said, "have felt the sting of the. Ga II 0 Ieaf Iet
nia,"
picket line, A little followup and'
'Already there have been two
downtown San Diego won't"have In central San Diego the boycott
arrests at the store, but our deGallo wme to sell anymore,
has met stiff oppoSition from Jay
termination is high.
Cees Market, which pUblished
large newspaper ads advertisinO'

Sl SE [,LiEDE,"

The picketers also requested
the customers not to shop at the
stores, in violation of the injunction.

Quick surrender

The next day, Hermanson called the UFWpromisi-niStoremove
tire wine. 'We didntt believe him
because he had lied to us before,'
said Ms. Drake.
The following Monday, UFW
. representatives
and Orange
County AFL-CIO labor council
leader Pete Remmel met with
Key representatives. Remmel
demanded that the chain drop
the inj:.mction as well as' clean
out the wine or face picketing by
the 84 unions in the Orange
Labor Council.
Oi rect attack on Gallo, County
Hermanson surrendered, the
shelves are clean, and the injuncAt that point, the chain seemed
tion
is being eliminated.
to be threatening a long fight,
Since their arrival in October,
and told the boycott committee
the Gallo workers and their supthat Gallo would be paying their
portershave destroyed nearly
legal fees.
three quarters of a million dol'This made the fight an imporlars in Gallo sales a month. Atant symbolic battle against Gallo
mong the chains now clean is
itself.' said Ms. Drake.
Thrifty Drugs, a chain with 420
On December 28, the UFW
drul?: stores in California and
.
began picketing all three Key
Arizona. that was doing $250.000
stores, keeping only two pickets
worth of Gallo sales a month.
at the entrance but as many as 25 Thrifty agreed to cooperate with..
on the sidewalk.
out a fight.

Wine boycott tactics feature special leaflet
Gallo wines have become the
target of many UFW support
committees in small towns
thro~hout the U.s. In this report, Karl Foreman f]f the Bellingham, Washington, boycott
committee outlines their campaign against Gallo and the
stores which sell it. -- EL
MALCRIADO)
UFW Support Committees herE
are talking to local merchants,
explaining the issues involved in
the strike against Gallo and ask-.
ing them not to reorder Gall(
products when their current stocl
runs out~ Already three tavern~
and a wine shop are cooperating,
While we approach the merchants on the basis of goodwill}
economics are involved. The
city's 32 taverns are heavily dependent on students and trade unionists for their business< A leaf-

let we distribute to these merchants says in part,
'Since the Whatcom County
Central Labor Council (represent
ing g,OOO trade unionists and their
families) has voted to support the
UFW (also an AFL-CIO union),
and since we are certain that a
maiority of the students at Western Washington State College sup
port the boycott, you can see that
it is good business to comply.'
After all the stores that sell
liquor have been approached, we
will print leaflets listing those
who are cooperatmg and those
who aren't. The leaflets will urge
residents to patronize the establishments supporting the boycott,
These stores and taverns will
be given signs to post saying
that they are supporting the boycott
Massive pressure will be needed
to clean out the larger super mar-

EL MALCRIADO

kets and the state- owned liquor
stores. For that reason we are
sending copies of materials we
have produced to other UFW support com mittees in the Northwest
to share our experiences.

Patronize This
Establishment
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS COMPLYlN6

WITH THE mCOlJ OF BALLO
WINES IN SUPPORT OF THE
UNITED FUM WORIERS IAFL·CIII
Leaflet requests shoppers to patronize stores not selling Gallo
Janua~v
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Northeast Boycott builds on
early Boston victories
.
4 new cities hit

UFW supporters held 24 hour Thanksgiving vigil outside A & P
headquarters in Poston, A /I.; P is the only maior chain store in Boston
not cooperating with the boycott.

The New England boycott organization has expanded in r"ecent
months to cities and states not
previously covered by committees working with the UFW. There
are now committees in Maine,
Western Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.
This expansion was made possible by major victories achieved
in June and JUlyin east Massachusetts. During that time the

UFW won commitments from four
of the five largest chain stores in
New England to support the boycotts of grapes and lettuce. A&P
was the exception.
Nick Jones, Boston boycott director. reports that the tentative
strategy of the UFW boycott effort
throughout New England is to concentrate all picket line activity on
A&P. He estimates that A&P
would probably give up after a

Jersey boycott hits Shop-R ite

18 arrested in New York City

Bui Iding coal itions
short struggle under such conditions, leaving the New England
committees to work on the wine
boycotts and to go after other
chain stores carrying scab produce.
The New England committees,
staffed mostly by volunteers, are
in the process of forming an effective coalition of reUgious,
labor, and political organizations
and people to work on the boycotts, says Jones.
For example, he reports, financial support from Massachusetts' 2500 local unions pays for
most of the Boston staff's food and
phone bill, as well as raising between $4,000 and $5,000 each
month for the union.
The labor councns of Boston,
Somerville, Lowell, Cambridge,
. and Florence have endorsed the
boycotts.
The New England chains themselves have published statistics
showing that the UFW has effectively blocked the sale of scab produce, or else replaced it with
UFW prl)duce to the point of influencing 21% of the entire market.

Boycott reports
Cold weather doesn't stop .J ersey City boycotters from picketing
Shop- Rite.
photo: J De Levine
Jersey City N.J. -- TheJ ersey boycottis zeroing in on the Shop
Rite chain i~ northern and central New Jersey. Two Christmas
vigils were conducted by UFW supporters, one at the ShopRite which is the largest single store on the East Coast and one
at the -home of Shop-Rite's owner, Joseph Saker. The boycott
committee hopes to picket 25 Shop-Rites by mid-January.
Gate collections at union shops have met with good success, and
a state-wide labor support committee for the union is being
. formed. The committee held a New Year's fund-raising party
featuring slides and a film.

Lettuce propaganda film

First four of 18 New York Ci ty boycotters are arrested December
18
From left, Sister Pearl McGivney, Danny Guenzburger, Dave
Wide me lansky, and Francisco Ordaz (of Fresno, Ca.),
Brooklyn Nt. --18 picketers were arrested at the largest ShopRite sup~rmarket here on December 22 while on a picket line
involving more than 90 people.
The arrests occurred following an attempt by the store's manager to disr.upt the picket line bv havin2: his employees drive
cars at the boycotters and harass the picket line with shouts. according to Brooklyn boycott staff member Pablo Massa.
Massa said that police first told the store manager that the
UFW members and friends had the right to picket, but then arrested the 18 when they refused to leave after being ordered to
do so for 'blocking traffic.'
The 18
were charged with criminal trespassing. and
angrily refused an offer'to dr~ charges if th.ey would halt the
picket line.
.

Prisoner denied UFW gifts
Atlanta., Ga. -- Authorities at the Leavenworth Federal Prison
in Kansas refused to allow a gift ofUFW Christmas cards and
a union calendar to be given to a prisoner by the Atlanta boycott
staff. No reason was given for the refusal.
The prisoner, John Gibbs, apparently saw an ad for £1 Taller
Graftco material in the Great Speckled Bird, an Atlanta newspaper with a wide national distribution. He wrote to the Atlanta
boycott office requesting the cards and calendar free as a
Christmas present.
Boycott director Jim Lynch sent the material along with Christmas greetings and a request that Gibbs help organize the boycott
inside the prison.
A week later, the material was returned. having been ~ened
and stamped, 'nol allowed.'
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San Francisco, Ca. -- The lettuce growers are joining the grape
growers in producing propaganda attempting to rescue sales of
their produce from the grip of the UFW boycott,
The Western Iceberg Lettuce, Inc., is promoting a new halfhour film about I America's favorite salad green' called, 'Lights,
Cameras, Lettuce! '

MECHA organizes food drive
Oxnard, Ca. -. The Oxnard high school MECHA, a Chicano student group, carried out a food drive December 15, collecting
6 carloads of food to be distributed at the Oxnard UFW field
office to farm worker strikers.
.
About 30 participants went door to door collecting food and
some clothes. Among the people who organized the drive are
Veronica Vasquez, Berna Dian, Christina Tauger, Mr. Lopex,
Mr. Fountain, and Mr~ and Mrs. Sanchez.
Another food drive by the Friends of the Farm Workers in
Santa Barbara recently provided three carloads of foact. which
were also deUvered to the Oxnard field office.

J'12"'---......

Other reports coming in from
boycotters throughout New England give the following picture
of boycott activity:
**The Springfield, Mass.Support
Committee 1s boycotting Big Y
and Food Mart chain stores. The
Committee, directed by Robin
German, is getting assistance
from the Task Force on Justice
for Farm Workers.
Task Force members include
religious people and members of
such organizations as the Springfield City Council, Church Women
United, and the Pioneer VallC!y
AFL-CIO Council.
**The Worcester, Mass. Farm
Workers Support Committee is
boycotting landoll's. the largest
chain in the county. Recently, the
Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group charged landoU's
with having a policy of 'discriminatory food prices to a captive
market of elderly and low-Income
residents in the Worcester area.'
landoll's carries scab lettuce
and grapes, as does Honey Farms,
another chain owned by Louis
landoU. According to a Griffen
Report on New England food marketing, one of every fi ve food
dollars spent in the county is
spent at landoll's.
Worc-=ster's office is located in
St j ohn's Rectory, thanks to the
Worcester Urban Ministry. Ac-

Conti nued on page 5
Send us News
of your boycott
To
E~

Members of Oxnard High School MECHA who conducted extensive
food drive for the United Farm Workers Union,
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New Executive Board
holds first meeting
LA PAZ, CA.. -- The UFW
National Executive Board gathered here at the union's headquarters December 17-22 to plan
the expansion of the boycotts and
of farm worker organizing for the
coming year.
For the nine members of the
Board it ....as their first quarterly
meeting since their election by
400 delegates representing
60,000 farm workers at the
union's first National Convention
in September, 1973.
The Constitution adopted at the
convention empo....ers the Executive Board to control the affairs
of the union in the two-year
periods between conventions.

Board members
The members of the Board
came to La Paz from their
assignments in California and
major boycott cities around the
country.
They include Cesar
Chavez, President of the union;
New York
boycott director
Dolores Huerta, first executive
vice president; Washington, D.C.
boycott director Gilbert Padilla,
secretary-treasurer;
Philip
Veracruz, second executive vice
president; and Stockton Field
Office director Pete Velasco,
third executive vi.ce president.
The other Board members present were, Detroit Boycott director Richard Chavez; Canada Boycott director Marshall Ganz;
Florida Field Office -director,
Mack Lyon; and Ohio boycott director, Eliseo Medina
Meeting 12-14 hours a day for
five days, they discussed and
voted on measures dealing with
UFW strikes and boycotts. They
heard progress reports from
Cesar Chavez and the directors
of the union's departments, and
voted on a financial budget covering the union's operations for the
next three months.

Major actions
Among the major actions and
decisions of the Board were the
following:
.N 0 union dues will be accepted
from known strikebreakers.
.Union members in CalexicoMexicali and San Luis. California

may use union clinics whUe they
are not working by paying $3.50
a month to the union under a
'Special Health Plan Membership' program.
• Under Article 68 of the new
Constitution, seven unchartered
Organizing Committees were
approved: Santa Maria., MarysVille, Calexico, and Mendota in
California; San Luis, Arizona;
Yakima Valley, Washington; and
Texas.
• More people-power is needed
to expand the boycott in North
America, so that 65 cities may
have full-time boycott staff members. An intensive recruitment
campaign will be launched to find
volunteers for the boycott as well
as for the Service Centers and
Clinics.
• A special non-voting. ncn-dues
paying membership program ....as
established for the boycott dties.
• The union will encourage other
groups to join the fight against
and
will
the Teamsters,
encourage
other unions and
organizations who have grievances against the Teamsters to
take action on them.

• The boycott offices were instructed to participate in the
drive to impeach Nixon.
• The union endorsed the efforts
of the Wounded Knee Defense
Committee. (See story on page 10)

No scab produce in
Vancouver Safe ways
VANCOUVER,British ColumbiaLabor support for the UFW boycotts is so strong here, that not
even the Safeway stores in the
area carry scab grapes or lettuce,
reports Gail Borst, director of
the boycott in Vancouver, the
largest city in the Canadian province of British Columbia (B. C).
The B.C. Federation of Labour
key to the building of labor support all over the province, is now
engaged in a pUblic relations war
in the B.C. press with SuperValu stores, the only major chain
in B.C. selling scab produce.
Super- Valu has had an injunction against virtually all picketing
activity since OCtober of 1973.
This injunction has been repudiated and repeatedly violated by
the Federation of J::,abour and by
other UFW supporters,
In November, Federation president George Johnston told the annual provincial convention of the
New Democratic party that the

labor Ra lIy for Norfolk Boycott
DONT BflYSCAR

GRAPES' ,LETTUCE

BOYCOTT A·R
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Me,mbers of the National Executi~ Board discuss Union budget for tQ74, From left, Cesar Chavez,
PhillIp Vera Cruz, Marshall Ganz, Eliseo Medina, Pete Velasco, and Dolores Huerta.
'

.~;

Wiibur Hobby of the Tobacco Workers International Union greets
Norfolk boyrott organizer l.eonard Herrera, family and friends at
Durham, North Carolina.
photo: CULA

Federation would ignore the injunction. The NDP has also endorsed the boycott.
Another significant endorsement has come from B.C. Minister of Health Dennis Cocke,
Who has ordered that grapes not
be served in hospitals and other
institutions under his control.
Ed Lawson, provincial president of the Teamsters Union.
attacked ('nrke in a november
press conference' for helping to
boycott grapes and lettuce bearing Teamster labels, which are
considered scab by the UFW and
its supporters.
At that time, Lawson said the
Teamsters might take action against the government if the policy
was not reversed, and refused to
rule out the possibility of the
Teamsters refusing to handle
government supplies. But the
threat was never carried out.
Vancouver labor union members join UFW picket line at Super
The Teamsters in B.C, are
Valu chain. From right to left, Penny Powney, Upholsterers Union;
suing the Federation ofT.. ah'1ur .nd
Tom Baker, Carpenters Union; and J ohnSquire, Retailer, Wholesale
the Retail and Wholesalers Uand Dept Store Workers Local 400,
nion because they are unable to
market theirproduce as a result
of the boycott.
According to Gail Borst, John
~
Squire of the Retail and Wholesalers is repsonsible for the fact
that all major wholesalers as well cording to Terry Dix, Worcester mislabelling scab produce to
as Safeway stores in B.C. don't boycott head, diocesan Bishop
show, falsely, that it is UFW procarry scab produce.
Flannigan intends to speak with duce, in Hartford, Connecticut
On January 1, the British Col- Iandoli, a Catholic, about the boy- is clean in the rest of New Eng~
umbia legislature passed a new cott. Also, the College of Holy land.
labor code which in effect out- Cross, a Jesuit school, serves no *"'In Providence, Rhode Island,
Almacs (25% of the market) and
laws all usual UFW boycott ac- scab lettuce or grapes.
tivity. Gail Borst said she is not **Portland. Maine's all volun- Big G (8% of the market) are the
teer staff headed by Kathy and primary targets of the boycott. AI,
yet sure what effects the new
code will have on their deter min- Tom McColka is boycotting Shaw macs has carried scab produce
arion to continue boycotting in Markets, which have obatined an since the first grape boycott and
injunction against some picket has neve:- e'JJ:J:'!rated with the
full force.
activity. IGA. another chaint.-pro- UFW. The Ecumenical Task
mised to carry lJFW produce Force on Justice for Farm Workwhenever it could, said Kathy Mc- !'!rs is helping the Providence boyColka, but is not living up to the cott staff, headed by Anne Smith,
to get good press coverage. In
agreement.
Providence, as inHartford. leaf**Finast. the store that has been Iletting is a. main activity.

New England boycott,
'continued from page
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New Membership and Dues Policy
Adopted by the First Constit·utional Conven tion
of the United Farm Workers of America, AFL-CIO
September 23,1973

Membership policies
1, Who can become a member of the United Farm Workers
of America?

8. How does a worker become a member?
a. Complete and sign an official application form
for the Cnited Farm Workers of America, AFLClO,

a, All farm workers,
b, All volunteers who hav'e served the Cnion full time
for at least six monthS,
2, Who cannot become a member of the Cnited Farm
Workers of America?

4, How does a w'orker obtain,a \\'ithdrawal Card?

b, Pledge to meet his L'nion obligations and obey the
Constit;tion, by-laws and rules of the L;nion,
c, Pay an initiation fee of $25.00,

a, Any person whose membership has been terminated and who has not complied fully with the terms
of his fine, suspension or expiration.

3, Does this mear; that lettuce workers paying dues to
the Teamsters Cnion cannot be members of the Cnited
Farm Workers?
No, Since the lettuce workers are forced to pay Teamster
dues against their will and as a condition of employment,
they are not disqualified from liFW membership,
Ho~'ever, if these lettuce workers are giving other
assistence or support to the Teamsters Union, they
cannot be CFW members,
4, How about in the grapes?

There is a strike at all the grape ranches, so anyone
working in the grapes at all, whether under Teamster
contI" acts or not, is breaking a strike and cannot
become a liFW member,

5, If a

a CFW contract for nine
cannery for three months.
he become ineligible for

No,
Since the canneries are not the jurisdiction of
the L:FW, CF\\' members do not lose their membership for \'oluntarily paying Teamster dues while working
in the canneries,
6, \\'ho is considered a new member?

No A worker who is not working under a Union contract cannot become a Cnion member unless there
is an Organizing Committee in his area,

11, \Vhat is an Organizing Committee?
An OrganiZing Committee is a group of v;orkers joined
together -to organize a union and gain contracts in
their areas,
They must, howe\'er. be recognized
as such by the National Executi\'e Board of the l'nion,

/

7, How is membership in the Cnion terminated?
a, Death.
b, Expulsion,
c, By accepting a pOSition which renders a member
ineligible for membership, (Cnless a memher temoorarily' assumes such a pOSition,
In such a case, a
member may retain his membership for thirty (30)
days, but may not hold any Cn\on office or participate
in any, Cnion election during those thirty (30) days,)
d, For full time \'olunteers, By leaving the full time
sen'ice of the Cnion and accepting a position outside
of the l;nion's jursidiction,
e, For ,full time \'olunteers: By failing to make an
initial dues payment within sixty (60) days of the
last da\' of L'nion sen'ice.
f, By being in default in payment of dues for sixty
(60) days.
g. By failing to return to the Cnion's jursidiction w'ithin
two (2) years of being issued a \Vithdrawal Card,
h, For failing to renew an Authorized Leave of Absence one (1) year after it was issued, (An A,uthorized
,Leave can be renewed every year.)

6
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5, \\'hv should a member without work or leaYing .. ,~h~.
L'nion's jurisdiction get a \\' ithdrawal Card?
a, So that a worker can be exempt from payment a
dues and assessments falling due during the period
of his Withdrawal,
b, If a worker returns to the Union's jurisdiction
within one (1) year of the date of withdra\\'aI, the \\'<ilrker
may apply for readmission to membership \\iithout
being required to,pay the $25 Initiation Fee,
c, If a w'orker returns to the Cnion's jurisdiction within
two (2) years, but o\,er (1) year of the date of withdra\\al
that \vorker shall he readmitted to membership upon
paying an Initiation Fee of $15.00,

6. \"'hat is the status of a member w'ho applies for readmission more than tWO (2) years after acquiring a
Withdrawal Card?
He is considered a new applicant and must pay the
required 525 Initiation Fee,

12, How can w'orkers become members of an Organizing
Committee?

7, Does a member who has obtained a \\'ithdra\\'al Card
keep his membership rights?

\Yorkers who wish to form an On:anizing Committee
should contact the President of the L'hion in wTiting
at p, 0, Box 62. Keene, California 93531,

No, A member who acquires a \\ithdra\\'al Card withdraws from membership and loses all rights and pri\'ileges of membership until he applies for readmission,
This means he cannot \'ote or participate in L;nion meetings,

I nit i,a t ion fee s
1, \\-'ho must pa\' -the $25 Initiation?
All
persons
January 1, 1974,

who

become new members beginning

8, Does a lTlemba,. with a Withdraw'aI Card lose his
l.:nion benefits?
No. A Withdraw'al Card does not cancel his benefits
which a member has earned, such as medical and death
benefits,

9, ls a
to pay the 525 Initiati~n Fee? valid in
obtains a
It
a, \\'orkers who were already dues-paying members work a veal"
cognized?
before January 1,1974,

2, Who

does

not

ha\'e

a. A worker who has ne\'er been a member of the Cnion,
b, A worker whose membership has been terminated
and who otherwise qualifies for member ship under the
terms of the Constitution,

Withdraw'al Cards can be Obtained at the nearest l'nion
ofiice or from the Ranch Committee,

9, \\'hen do the new' members take the L;nion Pledge?

New members sign' the linion Pledge when they apply
b, Any person who is an active participant in or active
for membership, but they officially take the pledge
proponent of another labor organization in the trade
jurisdiction of the L:FW, (This does not apply to per- at the, next local l'nion meeting, administered by a L'nion
sons who are forced to join or pay dues to a compe- official or representath'e,
ting union, such as the Teamsters, as a condition of
10, Can a farm worker who is not working under Cnion
employment and who gh'e no other assistance or supcontract become a member of the L;nion?
port to such a union,
c, Any person acting on behalf of an employer or having the right to hire or fire,

in the United States, For example, if a worker leaves
the fields to get a job in the canneries or in the City,
he is leaving the is 'leaving the the jurisdiction of the
UF\-\' and 'should obtain a Withdrawal Card,

b, \'olunteers who become members by reason of full
time L'nion sen'ice,
c, Workers who join an Organizing Cormllittee in an
area w'here there are no contracts, and w'here the National Executh'e Board has w'aived or reduced the'
Initiation Fee,
d, Agricultural workers who lea\'e their jobs to join
a strike sanctioned or authorized bv the union if the
National Executive Board wai\'es or reduces p;yment.
3, ~ f a worker applving for membership cannot
~9iatelv pay the Initiation Fee?
An applicant who cannot immediately pay the Initiation Fee may sign an authorization for his employer
to deduct the Fee from his paycheck within se~'en
(7) days.

Withdrawal card

Field Office
if a \\'orker

Yes "A \\'ithdrawal Card will be recognized in any
L'F\\' office,

Leaves of absence
I, \Vhat is a Lea\'e of Absence?
A Leave of Absence is an authorized absence [rom
emplovment with a company or from service with
the L'ni~n,
2, \\' ha t' s the difterence bet\veen a Lea\'e of Absence
and a \\' ithdra\\'al?
A member on Lea\'e of Absence Olav continue to be
an acti\-e member witho'ut paying dues, A \\ithdrawn
member has no membership rights or pri\'ileges dUt'ing
hi;; Withdrawal"
3, For how long can a member have a Lea\'e of Absence?

1, What is a Withdrawal Card?
It is an official card issued to members in good
standing who cannot find work or who are lea\'ing the
jurisdiction of the Cnion, Members must apply for the
withdrawal cards; it is not issued automatically,
2, What is the jurisdiction of the United Farm Workers
of America?
The jurisdiction of the liFV': is all agricultural workers

For up to one (I) year, but it can also be renewed
annually for good reasons,
4, For what reasons can a member get an authorized
Lea\'e of Absence?
LTW Contracts provide for Leaves of Absence for a
reasonable period for the following reasons, w'ithout
loss of seniority:

a) for jury duty or witness dury,
b) for illness or injury of worker requiring absence
from the job (up to 2 years),
c) for military service pursuant to the Selective Service
Act (without loss of seniority, job rights or other benefit, Upon return from such service, such worker shall,
be granted a job equal to that he would have had with
Company had he remained on Company's continued employ,)
d) for valid personal reasons,
e) for workers elected or appointed to a full-time office
or pOSition in the Union (15 days notice must be given
to leave or to return to work).
f) For conducting Union business, a temporary leave
will be granted, provided reasonable notice is given
to Company..

Dues
I, Who pays dues?
Every Union member.
from known strikebreakers"

0

dues will be accepted

2, Is anyone exempt from paying dues? Yes:
q, Full time volunteers are exempt from dues while
they are serving the Union or its affiliated bodies.
b, :-Vlembers of OrganiZing Committees, strikers, and
boycotters may be exempted from dues by the National
Executive Board,
3, Does this dues exemption apply to strikers who are
now serving the Union full time on the boycott?
Yes.
4, How

much does

the

Union

member pay in dues?

Delegates at the First Constitutional Convention in
Fresno on September 21-23, 1973, adopted a new dues
structure based on 2% of each member's Union wages,

Delegates to the 1973 First Constitutional Convention
thorough debate,

appro\'ed the Union's new membership and dues policy after

10, What happens if a member does not sign the
cessary authorization for dues deduction?

ne~

5. Will members still pay the $Ijweek strike assessment?

Failure to do so SUbjects the member to suspension
and expulsion or loss of the job.

No,
The strike assessment is included in the 2%
of the Union wages \\ hich members pay as Union dues,

II, Can a member automatically be suspended or expelled
from membership if he fails to pay his dues?

6, How does a Cnion member pay his dues under this new
2% system?
Each time the worker is paid, the grower deducts
this 2% from the Cnion member's paycheck and sends
it to the Union,

Yes, A member in default of payment for any installment of dues for thirty (30) days from the date
such amount becomes due shall be automatically suspended from the rights of membership, If the default
continues for an additional thirty (30) days, he shall
be expelled from the Union,

7, \\'ho authorizes the company todeduct2%ofa member's
wages for Union dues?

12, Can a worker expelled in this way be readmitted
to membership?

Before earning Cnion wages, each Union member must
sign an authorization for the percentage deduction from
the paycheck,'

a, He must pay all dues owing at the time he was
expelled.

8, What should a member do if he finds, after examining
his check stub, that the company has failed to deduct
2% for Union dues?
The member must then pay the required dues at the
. nearest Union office within seven (7) days of pay day"
The worker should also inform the company that the
deduction has not made and that he would appreciate
it if the company would make the deduction beginning
with the next paycheck,
9, "-hat happens if the company does not deduct the
2% and the member does not pay the required dues at
the nearest Union office?
Payment of dues is the member's Obligation, Failure
to do so SUbjects him to suspension or expulsion
from the Union or loss of his job.

b, He must pay any assessments which accrued during
the time that he was expelled.
c, He mus.t

~ay

the regular $25 Initiation

~ee.

d, He must wait ninety (90) days from the date that
he was expelled•
13, What will happen in the case of members who paid
their dues ($3,50 per month) in advance for several
months of 1974?
Unless they qualify to continue under the Union's
'Limited Membership and Death Benefit Program, the
Union will return this money paid for 1974, It is
necessary for all other members working under contract
to pay 2% of their wages for dues from January 1,1974 on,
14, Who ualifies to continue under the "Union's Limited
Members ip and Death Benefit Program by paying 53,50
per month?

The delegates at the Convention in September 1973
voted to terminate this program,
However, they
decided that those members in good standing on October
I, 1973, who did not qualify for benefits under the Robert
F, Kennedy Plan could continue under this program,
o new members will be admitted into this program.
However. the National Executh-e Board in December
1973 voted to extend coverage under this program
to those members who are no longer working under
a Union contract but who struck in support of the
Union between April and AugUSt of 197-3,
IS, Do these workers who struck between A ril and
August of I 7 have to pay dues to have coverage un er
this program?
It depends:
a) If they are serving the Cnion full time on the boycott,
they are exempt from dues and are members in good
standing,
b) If they are not serving the Union full time they must
pay $3,50 per month.
c) If they are working at a struck ranch, they ,are no
longer members and their dues will NOT be accepted.
16, Do these workers
they were on strike?

have to pay dues for the time

No. They were exempt from dues while they were on
strike..
17, What happens if a worker shall become eligible
for both RFK and Cnion Death benefits?
In this case only the RFK Medical Plan will pay
the benefit. The Lir;nited Membership Program is
extended to those members to give them coverage
when they are no longer eligible for benefits under
the RFK Medical Plan.

dues wi II be accepted
from known strikebreakers'
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Following a lalifornia Supreme Court ruling that Teamster lettuce contracts were obtained without
consulting the workers, UFW general counsel Jerry Cohen filed a $128 million suit in January
'harging thr Teamsters conspired to deny farm workers' rights.

More than 60 D'Arrigo strikers travelled 4000 miles across the country to live in Chicago, Boston,
and New York to boycott the company's produce distributors. Some of the group gathered
in Brawley, California, prior to departure.

Police in Kern lounty shocked the nation by attacking non-violent UFW picket lines,
Union members charged that police acted solely as agents oflhe growers in an
photo: Bob Fitch
attempt to break the effective strikes,

Police arrested more than 4000 farm workers in
attempting to break the strikes. But arrests only
served to strengthen the picket line.

1973 - 1974

EI Malcriado..weapon of the farm worker
The beginning of every year is
a time of reflection over the advances and setbacks we have experienced in our struggle during
the past year, so that we may be
able to better ourselves for the
new year.
- We, your sisters and brothers,
on the staff of El Malcriado, want
to share with you our thoughts on
the progress El Malcriado has
made during the last two years.
We took on the responsibility
of pUblishing El Malcriado without any prior experience in newspaper work. All we now know, we
2 learned only with dedication and
;; long hours of struggle, many
tf ti mes day and night, to get the pa~ per out on ti me every two weekslJ one edition in English and one in
o Spanish.
Many volunteers -- workers,
0. teachers, journalists and artistsspent their weekends in La Paz
fnrmies of the union began their Iq73 campaign by dynamiting the gas station at Forty
working with us on the "Crunch,"
. Acres, UFW office and clinic complex in Delano. Plast blew an 18 inch hole in a three
foot thick wan In other attacks in 1973 several union offices were destroyed

.f

the production ofthe paper. From
them we have learned very mUCh.
Without them, we would still be
far, far behind.
After the new editions came off
the press, we would hit the roads
across California organiZing El
Malcriado Committees among
farm workers and our supporters
to take the paper door-to-door in
the communities . Many sister
and brothers volunteered their
Sundays and holidays to help us
with this important work.
Not only did they take the paper
door-to-door, but they also distributed it in front of churches, on
the picket lines, in schools and
through small stores in their
communities.
In the large cities of the countries, boycott organizers began
to see the importance of using El
Malcriado as an organizing tool
to inform the American public
about our movement.

All of these efforts, the firm
and constant support of our leader
Cesar Chavez, and the fast- moving and hard struggle against the
Teamster-grower alliance and
their lackeys, have contributed to
the growth and development of
El Malcriado. In the past year,
the circulation of the paper has
doubled to a peak of 30,000 per
edition.
But 'We still have a long way to
go. The circulation of the paper
has not yet stabilized. We are just
beginning to gather and write the
news effectively.
To improve the content of El
Malcriado and to resalve the circulation problems, we have initiated the following me:ilsures:
(I) analyze critically the content
of the newspaper and make the
necessary changes to improve it.
(2) reorganize our prlKluction and
circulation operation here in La
Paz.

(3) put together a proposal for individual subscriptions that would
better serve the needs of many of
our readers, especially in the
cities.
But only with your help will we
succeed in making El Malcriado
what it should be: a truthful,
but not impartial voice of farm
workers.
EI Malcriado must be a newspaper of combat that exposes the
greed, cynicism and racism of
the growers and their allies. And
it must chronicle the struggles of
farm workers to win justice, dignity and power over their own
lives.
El Malcriado must be a newspaper of solidarity that helps
strengthen the bonds of brotherhood and sisterhood within our
movement. To achieve this El
Malcriado must serve as a forum
in Which farm 'Workers and Union
supporters share their experien-

ces and ideas.
El Malcriado must contribute
to the spirit of unity that moves
such a vast number of unions,
churches, community groups and
individuals to back our strikes
and boycotts. To do this EI Malcriado must cover other struggles for liberation in this country.
Clearly, we have a lot of work
to do. We need your criticisms
and suggestions. For the upcoming editions of EI Malcriado, we
need your contributions of news,
photographs , opinions and poetry. (Send to El Malcriado, P.O.
Box 62, Keene, Ca. 93531).
May the new year bring our
Union new victories and may we
together make El Malcriado an
effective weapon at the service of
La Causa.
SI, SE PUEDEl
'Thousands 01' farm workers struck against grape growers in Coachella Valley
in the spring and summer of 1973 causing them $7 million in losses during
the harvest. Teamster goons failed to intimidate strikers from fighting to get
their contracts back,
photo: Glen Pearcy

I
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In cities around the country men and women of all ages rallied to support UFW boycotts in 1973r Here,
marchers picket Red Owl chain in Minneapolis after a 3 mile march, While Richard Chavez speaks to the
manager inside.
photo: Lisa Jamieson
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400 farm workers frem around the country gathered in Fresno in Septemb!r 1973 to adopt the Unton'8 first 'constitution. and elect officers.
Here, delegates acclaim Cesar Chavez president of thE! Union.

In August, H173, two strikers were killed, one by a sheriff and one by a scab At the funeral of Juan
de la Cruz, one' of the first Di Giorgio strikers in 1965, thousands of farm workers rededicated themselves
to the non-violent struggle to build the UFW-
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Kentucky Miners strike
'~ for right to join UMWA
. J~

ONSIRIKE
_.rl:~~jde

Brookside, Ky. -- The refusal ofa
huge coal company to accept its
workers' choiee of the United
Mine Workers of America as
their representative touched offa •
militant strike here that is now in
its fifth month.,
Bolstered on the picket line by
their wives and families, nearly
200 miners have closed down the
Eastover Mining Co. mine in this
small eastern Kentucky town.
No scabs have entered the mine
since late October when nearly
fifty of the minersP wives joined
the picket line to break an injunction which limited picketing
to two at each mine entrance.
The company had obtained the
injunction in response to the
tightly organized 24-hour picket
line set up in late July when the
strike began.

S Safety

the main issue

The main issue in the strike,
as in many mine strikes, is the
safety conditions in the mine.
Over 100pOOO miners have been
killed in the last fifty years in
the United states, mostly due to
unsafe working conditions.
Before the July elections in
which the workers chose the
UMWA, they had been supposedly
represented by a company union
called the Southern Labor Union.
Under the SLU contract, the
miners could not refuse to work
even in a dangerous emergency
situation. In addition, local hospitals refused to treat miners under
SLU contracts because the union
did not pay its bills.
Under UMWA contracts1 a safety
committee of miners is estab-

Mine workers at Brookside mine gather at picket line near Eastover
Coal Co,
Earl Dotter/UMW Journal/LNS

NEWSBRIEFS
Pol ice given new search powers
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Police may search people they have
arrested on minor charges for evidence of more serious
but unrelated charges, according to a recent U.s. Supreme
Court decision.
In a 6-3 ruling, the Court stated that as long as an arrest
is proper, any search is proper and any evidence obtained
may be used to prosecute a person for charges other than
the one for which he or she was arrested.
The decision has been attacked as a serious blow to the
4th amendment constitutional protections against' unreasonable search and seizure. In voting against the decision,
Justice Thurgood Marshall pointed out that it raises the
'possibility that a police officer, lacking probable cause to
obtain a search warrantp will use a traffic arrest as a
pretext to conduct a search.'

Wounded Knee Trials begin
ST. PAUL, MINN...- An historic trial of 24 Native Americans begins here January 8. They are among the 300
Oglala Sioux who occupied the Pine Ridge reservation
village of Wounded Knee for 71 days in early 1973 in an
attempt to expose the plight of the American Indian and
the corruption of the federal Bureau of Indian Affairs.
A federal grand jury has returned more than 120 indictments, with charges including burglary, civil disorder and
assault on federal officers.
As part of a nation-wide protest to the Wounded Knee
trials, demonstrations were held December 12 at the Federal Court Houses in San 'J ose and Los Angeles, California.
Promising more demonstrations until charges are dropped,
the American Indian' Movement spokesmen said 'Indians
throughout America will not allow the U.s. Government to
conduct a 'kangaroo' court to railroad innocent citizens into
government jails for political purposes.'
At its recent executive board meeting, the UFW voted
to endorse the efforts of the Wounded Knee Defense Committee.

Heat cut-off kills
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. -- A married couple both in their
90's were found frozen to death in their unheated home here
on Christmas Eve. Police said that Katherine Baker, 91,
and her husband Frank, 93, had been dead for two days.
A spokesman for the Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. said
electricity to the Bakers' home had been cut off because
they had not paid their bill for five months.

MeanWhile, the U.s. Civil Rights Commission charged the
fuel shortage will affect the 'aged, disabled, and poor' the
hardest.

Women workers hold conference
PHILADELPHIA, PA. --Three hundred women from nearly
forty labor unions met December 8 in Philadelphia to organize an East Cost regional division of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women.
The conference was part of a series of such meetings
around the country designed to build a national working
women~ organization.
Among the issues discussed by the delegates were the
problems of organizing unorganized women, the battle for
daycare facilities, and the problem of the rising cost of
living which hurts working women and women on welfare.

lished to fight the company on
safety issues, and medical benefits are guaranteed.
'The coal will be mined safely
or not at all,' UMWA president
convention in December. 'Our
legal staff will defend your right
to walk out of an unsafe mine.'
Duke Power Co., which owns
Eastover Mining, is currently under heavy pressure from the federal government to open its mines
for extensive safety inspections.
The company's profits totalled
$90 million in 1972.

UMWA organizing efforts
The UMWA's efforts to win a
contract at Eastover is part ofits
larger effort to bring a strong
miners' union back to eastern
fiercest union battles in American history were fought in the
1930's and 1940's.
15,000 of the 'area's 21,000 miners are now unorganized, and
some of the veteran organizers of
the earlier strikes have returned
to Brookside to fight alongside
Eastover Mininli; Co ,

La Flor 'Del Valle

100 Union

Groceries
Mexican produ~ts
Newspapers ,and
magazines in Spanish

Latin unionists blast scab politician

!lnluy PIIlIk
0WMr: Cut. F.lUco

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- An organization of Latin trade
unionists has blasted Texas Congressman Henry Gonzalez
for backing the Farah Pants Company against 3500 striking
Farah workers.
Gonzalez has offered to aid the Farah Co. in obtaining
federal money to reopen two factories in San Antonio,
Texas, which were closed because of the effectiveness of
an AFL-CIo-sponsored boycott of Farah pants.
In a December 19 telegram to Gonzalez, the Labor Council for Latin American Advancement described Farah as
'the worst type of reactionary employer, ' and told the
Congressman, 'Your identification with scabs and support
for union-busting tactics are cause for great concern.'

BINGO SUPER MARKET

~
,
,

National hospital union formed
NEW YORK, N.Y.-A new national union of hospital and
health workers was founded here in late November to organize and unify more than 3 million unorganized workers.
The new union, called the National Union of Hospital
and Health Care Employees, plans to organize professiofioo
als, service workers, technical employees, clerical, and
all other health care workers. 106 delegates representing
Over 80,000 workers attended t~e founding convention.
The already existing Local 1199 of the Hospital Workers,
with locals in 14 states and Washington, DC., forms the
base for the building of the new union. It was Local 1199
that led an important strike in New York that challenged
the Nixon Administration's right to control wages.
Coretta Scott King and UFW president Cesar Chavez
wer,e among those who addressed the convention. Chavez
urged the -, workers to take political as well as economic
action to fight the Nixon administration,
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Workers' anger to ex
plode in 1974 strikes
As thousands of farm workers
prepare to resume their strikes
in 1974, millions of other American workers are also readying
themselves for strikes to protect and expand their union contracts and to fight the Nixon administration's economic policies..
Fueled by the 'energy crisis,'
discontent over increasing prices
and decreasing wage::; may explode in 1974, making farmworker
strikes part of a wave of strikes
unparalleled in recent years
Over 5 million workers belong
to unions whose contracts either
expire this year or contain provisions for negotiable wage increases. Among them are workers in such critical industries
as steel, communications, railroads, and clothing manufacturing, as well as longshoremen,
machinists, miners, -and metal
workers.
"Many of these workers and their
unions have generously supported
the United Farm Workers of
America in its strikes and boycotts.

Increase in strikes
More strikes took place in
1973 than in 1972,. already reflecting increased determination
by workers to fight against the
deteriorating economic situation.
In the first nine months of 1972,
according to government statistics, there were 3,585 strikes,
while during the same period of
1973 there were 4,200.
But now with the industry-induced 'energy crisis,' workers
everywhere are feeling evenmore
restless than before. They are
trapped on one side by neverending price increases in food,
gasoline, and other commodities,
and on the other side by the
Nixon wage freeze.
Prices have increased 30%
since 1969, while the buying power of wages has steadily diminished. Even though wages appeared to increase on paper in 1972,
their actual value decreased by
3.30/0'Nixon and all his rich friends
who jet around the country keep
telling us to sacrifice,' said a

hospital worker recently. 'But we
don't have anything left to sacrifice.'

Fighting unemployment
Adding to workers' anger will
be rapidly increasing unemployment at a time when corporate
profits continue to rise. Some
economists estimate that unemployment may dooble by spring
because of the fuel shortage.Already 86,000 auto workers have
been laid off by one company alone, General Motors.
But as evidence mounts that the
fuel shortages are being deliberately created by the oil companies, workers may turn to strikes
to prevent further layoffs and to
prevent their employers from
speeding up the work pace of remaining workers at the cost of
their hea~th and safety.

Organize the unorganized
1974 will also see extended efforts by unions to organize workers who are now unorganized.
On a nationwide level, only one of
every four workers belongs to a
union.
Such unions as the United Mine
Workers of America, the Hospital and Drug Workers, and the
Textile Workers, as well as the
United Farm Workers of America
are waging campaigns to increase
the number of workers under
union contract.
In the southern part ofthe U.s.
new organizational drives will
take on special importance, because very few workers there belong to unions and because the 0pportunities for fighting racism
are so evident.
But for these millions of unorganized workers to win union
recognition, many long and hard
strikes will be necessary.

A ;~
Farm worker strike picket line in 1973 provides model for workers of many unions in 1974 in the fight
against corporate power.

Woodcutters promise new strikes
CHATHAM, Ala. -~2500 black and
white woodcutters- of the Gulfcoast Pulpwood Association have
temporarily halted their strike
against giant paper and pulpwood
companies in the South.
According to GPA leader Delbert Carney; acombinationofeconomie necessity and a company
injunction prohibiting picketing
led the woodcutters to return to
work in late November.
'We'll strike again when the
time comes,' says Carney.

Sharing resources
The strike lasted for two months
through the most critical woodcutting season. And through it
all the workers supported each
other and their families by sharing food and money through the
GPA, which could not afford topay
strike benefits.
In a similar fashionthey won a
strike in 1971 that broughtimportant wage gains through highly
organized inter-racial unity.
Mon.-Fri. 12 to 5
Saturday II to 3
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Wood dealers
are labor contractors
This year's strike was aimed at
improving safety conditions for
the woodcutters and at fighting the
control that wood dealers, who act
as agents for the companies, have
over their lives.
Among the demands were the
publication of payment rates
from the companies to the wood
dealers, and participation by the
woodcutters in the weighing ofthe
wood.
'T 0 us, wood dealers are like the
labor contractors are to farm
workers: says Carney. 'They
are the middlemen -- we sell the
wood we cut to them and they sell
it to the comapnies.
'But they don't tell us how much
the companies pay them, so we
don't know how much they keep
before paying us. It's probably
half the money.'
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Continuous organizing

MeanWhile, many of the-woodcutters are travelling throughout
the back roads of the southern
forests spreading the message of
the strike to their fellow workers.
Demand union
Already the union has nearly 2
recognition
In late September, a federal dozen locals in foor states.
'And we know there are many
jUdge in Alabama ruled that the
woodcutters were legally employ" woodcutters who haven't joined
ees of the paper giants despite yet who are in sympathy with us:
says Carney. 'They just can't afthe companies' claim that they
ford
to strike yet.
were'independent contractors.'
'We're jUst cutting enough wood
Following this ruling the woodcutter s pressed their de mand that now to get by, especially through
the GPA be recognized as their the holiday season "'But we'll be
union for contract bargaining. But back on the picket lines soon.'
the companies appealed the ruling
and obtained the anti-picketing
injunction.

Visalia .. Calif. 93277

*6AII--2PM

Woodcutter at work in Alabama.
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Se~ond

in a Series

The Case for Impeachment
Of Richard M. Nixon - Now
Richard M. Nixon has committed an impeachable oHense
by creating a special and personal secret police. answerable only to the White House and operating totally outside
the constraints of law.
In mid-197L President Nixon. by direct and secret order.
created within the White House a special investigations
unit known as the "plumbers."
Not only was its creation secret. but its existence and
functions were secret. E. Howard Hunt. one of the "plumbers" and a convicted member of the Watergate burglary
team. once described it as "above the FBI and CIA."
On May 22. 1973. President Nixon acknowledged his creation of the unit:
"This was a small group whose principal purpose was to
- stop security leaks and to investigate sensitive security
matters.... The unit operated under extr~mely tight security
rules. Its existence and functions were known only to a very
few persons in the White House."
This was the. group which plotted and carried out the
burglary of the office of the psychiatrist of Daniel Ellsberg.
The "plumbers" committed this crime with the clear knowledge that it was a crime. They committed this crime under
the clear impression that they were ordered to do so by the
President of the United States.
Why did the "plumbers" think they were operating under
the orders of the President of the United States?
President Nixon admitted. in his May 22 statement. that
he personally told Egil Krogh. head of the "plumbers" unit.
to "find out all it could about Mr. Ellsberg's associates and
his motives" for making the Pentagon Papers public. The
President added: "I did impress upon Mr. Krogh the vital
importance to the national security of his assignment."
So certain was Mr. Krogh that he was under presidential
orders that he sent a memo to Presidential Assistant John
Ehrlichman stating: "We would recommend that a covert
operation be undertaken to examine all the medical files
still held by Ellsberg's psychiatrist."
So certain of presidential approval was Mr. Ehrlichman
that he sent the memo back marked: "approved-if done
under your assurance that it is not traceable."
John Dean. counsel to the President. testified that Mr.
Krogh twice told him that the orders for burglary came "from
the Oval Office" of the President. Mr. Krogh. now under
indictment for lying under oath about his role in the Ellsberg case burglary. has pleaded not guilty. claiming that
he was ordered to lie in order to preserve the secrecy of
the "plumbers" and its operations.

Mr. Ehrlichman later told the Senate Watergate Committee that the President had told him in March of 1973 that the
Ellsberg case burglary "was an important. vital national

security inquiry well within the constitutional function of
the President:'
Not only did Mr. Nixon order that the existence and operations of the "plumbers" be kept secret. but he personally
took extraordinary steps to keep it hidden.
He obstructed justice by personally ordering that evidence of the "plumbers" involvement in the Ellsberg case
burglary be kept from the judge presiding over the Ellsberg
trial.
On April 18. 1973. Assistant Attorney General Henry E.
Petersen went to Mr. Nixon to tell him that if details of the
Ellsberg case burglary were not disclosed to the judge. the
Department of Justice would be party to a conspiracy to
obstruct justice.

Mr. Petersen testified that as soon as he raised the matter
of the burglary with Mr. Nixon•. the President told him: "I
know about that. This is a national security matter. You stay
out of that:'
The President did finally release the information - but
only after Mr. Petersen and then Attorney General Richard
Kleindienst threatened to resign.

Mr. Nixon has gone to other extraordinary lengths to keep
the existence and the operations of the "plumbers" secret.
He directly ordered that the investigation of the Watergate break-in be limited to keep the "plu~bers" activities
hidden. On May 22, he stated that he had "instructed Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman to ensure that the investigation of the break-in not expose ... the activities of the
White House investigations unit," and that this eHort be
"personally coordinated" with top officials of the FBI and
the CIA.
~

He has insisted that the "intelligence" activities of the
"plumbers" had no connection with the Watergate break-in
---despite the fact that both G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard
Hunt were members of the "plumbers" unit and now are
convicted principals in the Watergate break-in.
He has sought to preclude further' revelations of the
"plumbers" activities by classifying these as "national security" matters. In revealing the creation of the unit. he
added that he "also assigned the unit a number of other
investigatory matters.... Additional assignments included
tracing down other security leaks:'
At this time no one knows what these assignments were.
or. for that matter. whether they too were illegal.
Richard M. Nixon has committed an impeachable oHense
by creating a special and personal secret police. by hiding
its illegal activities behind "national security." and by obstructing justice in the name of "national security."
Therefore. Richard M. Nixon. President of the United
States. should be impeached-now.

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, 815 Sixteenth Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20006~7
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---cra in September of this year involves a moral act also, namely
a repudiation of your ownaction~
and words.
Really, I guess I should not be
surprised at this most recent decision ,outrageous as it is. Your
past actions and words have been
nothing but violence, corruption,
and dishonesty with regards to
the UFW and its efforts. Your
style of operating is definitely
parallel to Nixon and his Watergate mess.
Someday, but not because of
your efforts, justice will reign.

Sister Elaine Hagedorn
Des Moines. Iowa

Mr. Meany
ster
would be the first step tOW"'H'i>-~
peace with justice for all in the
agricultural community. We are
outnged by what is in eff~ct a
repua1ation of that agreement.
Watergate and what has followed
has sensitized Americans topolg
itical and social corruption and
dishonesty where'ever it is found.
We want our unions, as well as
our government, to be democratic
and representative. We expect
that you will be aware that violent and corrupt union practices
will be 'resisted, and that you will
do whatever is necessary to honor
your agreement with Mr. Meany
and the United Farm Workers.
Sincerely yours,
Rev. Priscilla A. Chaplin
Executive Director,
Southern California Council of
Churches

~ Bas ic

will

~Campesinos

Neither moral
nor legal'
Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons,
It is difficult for me to write
to you in a calm andrationaltone
for I am seething inside.Seething
because yo\.! have once again u~ed
your power to deceive and cheat
not only farm workers but also the
millions of Americans who support their just cause.
The idea that you would even
use the words, 'legal and moral
obligation'! For you., legality is
something you buy and morality
is whatever works -- you have
bought injunctions and murdered
farm workers to control field
workers in California.

But, Mr.- Fitzsimmons, your
kind of control will never dominate th~ free spirit which is willing to struggle and sacrifice,
and yes, even die for what is
right and just. Farm workers
have fought for their own union
now for eight years. They have
brought their cause to the people
of this nation, and the people
have, and will continue to support
that cause.
The Teamster hierarchy has
long been identified with corruption. Your 'deals' with the
growers and your lies tothe pUblic strengthen the belief that you
are just another Hoffa. It took
time to bring Mr. Hoffa to justice,
but the poor and weak always have
time on their side. We will fight
until justice has overcome.
Viva la Huelga!
Bonnie Chatfield
Sacramento, California

Truckers hit racism
in Teamsters Union
SAN J alE. C. -- Seven truck
drivers have joIned cannery
workers and farm workers in
charging the Teamsters Union
with racism in hiring and advancement.
A lawsuit tiled by the drivers
on December 20 charges that
the Teamsters and a group of
large trucking companies are involved in "vicious and systematic racial discrimination against
Chicanos and blacks." eXcluding
them from high-paying long-distance driving jobs.
Within the past month, similar
lawsuits were filed by a group
of Teamster cannery workers in
Modesto, charging racism in promotion and job assignment, and
by a group of UFW farm wor 1(pPc,
in the Coal'... ~l1 - '1~11
Teams t '
are

'Choke off' minorities
"The Teamsters use their hiring hall to choke off blacks and
Chicanos," according to attorney
William Gould, who filed the
truckers' suit. "They keep separate seniority lists for over the
road drivers and for local drivers and warehouse workers.
Almost all the minority workers
are on the second list and can-t
transfer to the other."
'ewe want the seriority lists
opened up," he said.
Gould said that his suit applies
not only to drivers who have been"
discriminated against in promoc
tion, but also to people who didn't

overcome'
plain
disgusted'

~Just

Mr. Fitzsimmons,
It seems unbelievable that all ofa

sudden you are concerned with
your'moral and legal obligation to
the grape growers of California..'
I am appalled, disappointed, and
just plain disgusted with the recent decision by you and the
Teamsters Union regarding the
grape growers. Apparently it has
not occurred to you that going
against the agreement you reach-ed with the UFW and the AFL-

Mr. President,
When will you ever learn?
Aren't you a man of your word?
I believed that a business man
like yourself had integrity, now
I wonder if you have a heart?
The campesinos will overcome.
You shall regret your methods of
deceit.
Si Se Puede,
Lupe De Leon
State Chairman,
Indiana La Raza Unida Party

kind will
never dominate'

~Your

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons,
This letter is sent to express
my displeasure at your announcement of November 7, 1973, that
the Teamsters will honor their
'moral and le-.l1 commitment to
the grape growers oICalifornia.'
I abhor the Teamster intervention
1n the grapes ana DaSIC Olsnonesty
regarding the agreement with the
UFW.l really write this letter in
the hope that you will be sensitive to the opinion of a concerned
eitizen who would like to see an
injustice righted and honorable
agreement reached for the United
Farm Workers.
Sincerely yours,
George W. Webber
President
New Theological Seminary

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmons,

You said recentlythatthe TeamIntermountain Express, where sters would honor 'moral and lethe only 3 black drivers out of gal' obligations to California
108 were all laid off several weeks grape growers. Because there
ago.
have been no free union elections
The lawsuit demands $50 mil- for farm workers in California
lion in damages from both the during this past year in which
trucking companies and the farm workers could choose the
Teamster Union for minority union to represent them, conworkers who were victims of tracts negotiated by the Teamdiscrimination.
The damages sters can be neither moral or
would provide compensation for legal.
We people of the churches of
'minority workers not hired, not
advanced, or laid off unfairly, Southern California had fervently
as well as pay for the establish-- hoped that your agreement with
ment of extensive training programs.

dishonesty'

Have you Wl itten
to Fitz?
Send a copy of. your letter

to:

EL MALCRIADO
p.O. Box 62

Keene, California 93531
~
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~Thanks to E I Malcriado'
Pablo Espinoza, Director
Oficina UFW
Lamont. California
Dear brother Editor:

struggle'
To whom it may concern:
My name is Freddie Tabarez
I live in a small town of about
1,500 people..
The reason that I'm writing
these few lines is rather simple..
When the first picket lines
were thrown up I was working for
Caratan cold storage..
Mrs.. Dolores Huerta told us
that we w;)u~d not lose our jobs
if me and some other men walked out.. In this case I was very
much concerned because I know
that it would benefit us all:

I did not only tell her that I
.would talk to my fellow workers,
but later on I left the job to
prevent from breaking the strike.
I moved south to where I'm
presently residing..
I now have a good job working
for Glass Bottle Blowers Association, but neverthe less, since
I was raised in Del~nn since I
was 5 years old and worked in
the fields, I cannot and will
not forget what struggle our people are going through.

FARM WORKER ALERT:

I am presently SUbscribing issues of EL MALCRIADO.. I received the first bundle of 50 issue which I distributed to all the
neighborhood
which consists
mainly of farm workers..
Yours truly,
Freddie E.. Tabarez
"Que viva La Causa"

In behalf of the Unitd Farm
Workers ofAmerica in Lamont.
California. we want to commend
you and the entire staff of EL
MALCRIADO for your fine work
and the news you bring us through
the paper, especially the news
from our union in Florida, Texas,
Arizona,
~ew Mexico and, of
course, Cal1fornia. The paper
is very Important to both the
general pUblic and the farm worker.
Also, we don't want to forget
two persons who helped us with
their technical assistance during
the month of October this year
Clemente Macias and Bartol~
Aragon. They helped to repair
the floor of the Union office
which Is located at 10913 Mai~
Street, Lamont, California 93241..
These brothers lifted a great
burden off our shoulders which
would have cost the Unio~ $250..
Once again we_want to give these
brothers
our most sincerest
fhanks.
Venceremos siempre,
Pablo Espinoza, Director
Lamont Field Office

Sisters fast
for boycott
(The following letter wa" received by Geoqe SherUau, director of t'1e boycort !:l Connecticut.--E:' MALC-{T/,.DCl,
Dear Mr .. Sheridan:
In response to your recent appeal in behalf ofthe UFWA cause,
the Dominican Sisters of Northwest Catholic Convent ( 28 sisters) have agreed to support the
UFW Boycott by abstaining from
non-union lettuce and grapes, by
not shopping at the local First
National Stores until they comply
with the UFWA pollcy, and byoffering a day of prayer and fas.ting
for the intentions of the peaceful and just cause of the farm
workers.. Enclosed is a check
equivalent to the amount we would
have spent for our main meal
on that particular day of fasting..
Please keep us informed of future developments and be assured
of our continued prayers.
In Christ.
Sister Betsy McDonough
West Hartford, Conn..
(EnClOSed check for

~42.00)

New Government payments
for blind, aged, disabled

Replaces welfare
Farm worker ~ report to your
nearest Campesino Center imYou can work and still receive
mediately if you are 65 or older, SS!. You can be getting Social Sec
or disabled or blind., Federal
urity and still receive SS!. This
money is now available for your
is not a welfare program..
support.. This is a new program
It replaces the present welfare
called 'SSI' It stands for Supple- programs for the aged, blind, and
mental Security Income and is
disabled which have been run by
administered by the Social Sec- county welfare departments..
urity Administration.. You do NOT
Grown children will not be asked
have to have worked under social
to contribute to their parents. A
security to qualify. You do NOT
claim will not be placed on the
have to be a citizen of the U.s..
family home..
Three million people who were
Eligible persons living in their
not ~ligible for welfare are eliown household, with no other ingible for this money.. You might be
come at all. will get a check (in
one of them..
California) for $235 a month for
Campesino Centers are located
one person, or $440 for a couple,!
near the field offices ofthe United
A blindperson in California will
Farm Workers of AmericainDereceive $265 a month.
lana, Lamont, Coachella, Santa
Those with an additional income
can receive at least $20 more per
Maria, Oxnard, Stockton, Calmonth., In other states than Calexico, and Selma, California, and
ifornia the amount may be diffin San Luis, Arizona.
erent because each state legisThese Centers are run by the
lature can add whatever it wants
National Farm Workers Service
to the Federal payments..
Center, Inc.., and are open 6 days
a week.,
You are eligible
If there is no Camoesino Center
near yOU, apply in person (or
*if you are not receiving welfare
by phone or letter) to the nearest
or social security and are blind,
Social Security office.. If you canaged. or disabled. and have an
not do this yourself, a friend or
income below a certain level.
relative can apply for you.. The
program goes into effect January
*if you are now receiving social
1, 1974.. Readers of El Malcri.
securoty but at the lowest end of
ado: please help us find farm
the scale..
workers 65 or over.. disabled
(no minimum age limit), or blind..
*if you are now receiving welfare
Tell them to go to a Campesino
for the aged, disabled, or blind,
Center or Social Security office..
because it will be converted into
Or send in their name, address,
SSI automatically..
and a telephone number..

*even If you are now receiving
w'elfare as an 'incapacitated parent' under the Aid to Families
with Dependent children program
*even if you are now receiving
general Welfare because you are
physically unable to work.. (Before, you had to be permanently
disabled..)

You should also know
*your child may be eligible because of a birth defect 0:- a
later illness or injury.
*if you are older than 65 and in
immediate need at the time o!
appli:ation, you may receive an
advance payment of up to $100..
*if you are disabled, you may re~
celve payments for up to 3 month;;
while your claim is processed..
If it is finally determined that you
are not eligible, you will not have
to pay the money back.,

*All

SSI recipients will be
eligible for Medi-Cal.. Most will
not be eligible for food stamps
because their checks will be more
than the amount for food-stamp
eligibility..

Counsel ing avai lable
Your Campesino Center will
help you determine if yOU are
eligible for SS!. They have been
attending special meetings to
learn everything possible about
this new program.. They wm also
help you apply by going with you
to the nearest Social Security
Itffice..
You should come in immediately
so that you don't lose any money
by being late. If you apply anytime during a month, your check
will be for the entire month.,
In order to get money from the
first of January (the beginnin.; of
the program) you must apply by

the end of January. But don't
wait..

Right to appea I
You have the right to appeal
if vou ·are declared not to be

eligible.. A Campesino Center
counselor will represent you in
your appeal..
If there is no Campesino Center near you go at once to your
nearest Social Security office to
apply for SSI if you think you are
eligible. Social Security offices
are listed in the phone book
under 'United States Government'
If you cannot go in person, call
or write. Get you application in
now..
And pass the word

.

W' ~

Official Voice of the United farm Workers

We were all furiOllsJ trying to
convince him to represent us, telling him to not waste our time with
his explanations; fairy tales and
slippery stories that they use on
workers like us..
In that charged atmosphere
another man told us, "It's no use
trying to explain this to you.. You
don't understand, you don't know
anything about unions or seniority.
And furthermore, as soon as you
leave here you'll call us a bunch
of S.O.B.'s"
One of the workers quickly an·
swered, "We don't need to leave
to tell you thaU"
At these biting and hardhitting
words another man came out of
the office and said to us, "You say
that the Teamsters are racketeers?"
"And aren't they?" I returned.
Then the secretary· said to us,
"I began to take care of you, but
you didn't ask very many ques·
tions."
"How," we answered her, "if
you answered everything we
asked with 'I don't know"'''
"Why didn't you leave if you
don't like our union?" asked another Teamster..

Teamsters in the canneries

'Fairy tales and
slippery stories'
by Guadalupe P. Olivares
Portersville, California.
I hope these line; are published
in our newspaper, so that the public can become aware of another
one of the Teamster' Tricks.
Not knowing other jobs besIdes
picking grapes (especially for
market) and not wanting to break
the grape Strike, I decided to go
work for the cannery of Consolidated Olive Growers In Lindsay,
which has a contract with the
Teamsters, Local 94 in VisalIa.
Many other persons have done
the same. Once employed at $2..35
an hour with over·time alter 8
hours, they began to call us to join
the Teamster union and pay the
$37..50 initiation fee - that is alter
30 days working•• plus the $9 per
month membership fee..
The organizer, or 'union lady'
as they call them, could never answer our questions. Her only answer was:I don't know.' The only
thing she would tell us was that
we had a $1,000 life insurance
Which was double in case of fatal
accident. So we signed with the
hope that they had given ~s that we
would work until the WetSort was
finished, or until December..

Imagine our surprise when
only days after they took our
$37.50 myself, Mrs. Nancy Maure
and three other women were laid
off! It was even worse for some
oftheother women, who paid dues
in the morning and were laid off
that same afternoon.
On November 13 they took our
jobs and on the 14 we went to the
office enraged at thedoublecross
they had played on us..
Seeing us there, a secretary
asked us, "Have you come for
your withdrawl?"
What a shock when we answered
her, 'IN 01 Since w~e paid our
$37,50 to this union to represent
us, we're here to make sure you
talk to the company so that they
give us back our jobs. Our seniority has been violated and they have
discriminated against us terribl~
They laid us off after we paid our
dues and were working only 7
weeks, yet they've kept others
working who haven't paid their
dues and have barely a couple of
weeks working."
One man there answered, "We
can't do anything about it. There
is no seniority the first year, no
matter that those laid off have
worked months and those that re.
main are just beginning. We can't
do anything about it...

wayl"
But these Teamsters are the
most cynical bunch that we'd ever
seen, and so when I calmed down
I told the m, "What you all need is
to bring Sr. Chavez down here so
that he can teaeh you how to make
contracts that protect the worker..
What you cover under your contracts is the boss, and you leave
the worker an Jrphan at the mercy
of the company. They don't need
protection, they (the company)
are always associated and incor.
porated. We are the ones that
need your protection. Ifseniority
doesn't exist, I would at least like
to know why I was laid off."
To this, the Teamsters answered, "Well, they can lay you off
just because they don't like the
way you comb your hair."
"What is this?" I answered
back. "Is this a cannery or a
beauty school?"
But the truth is that the contract
is designed to kill two birds with
one stone: they kick out those
Who've already paid their dues
bacause the company would have
to pay them $2.60 per hour. MeanWhile they exploit the new wor-

grace to belong to this Teamster
union, they still haven't sent me
my membership card-- that little Ca;d that cost me $45..501
That s Why they're so rich,
those miserable bumsl When I
used to hear complaints aboutthe
Teamster abuses I would yell
sarcastically: "Viva los Teamster." But now that they have
screwed us. I say, "Mueran los
Teamsters," (Death tothe Teamsters."). There is no other union
like our Union of the AFL-CIO
under the sun.
) For our dues money we have
many benefits and those Teamsters charge ~37.50 plus $9 every
month for "benefits" that aren't
worth catshit.
When I mentioned Mr. Chavez'
name to those Teamsters. they
turned pale and said, "But you
don't know what we are doing!"
I said, "Yes I do. And it
STINKS!
.

'So when I calmed down I told them, what you
should do is bring Mr. Chavez down here so
that he can teach you how to make contracts
that protect the worker.'
"Because we didn't know that
you were going to cheat us like
this," we answered back..
Finally, a woman Teamster
there told us, "If you had asked
me about seniority I would have
told you,"
"Not able to contain myself
any longer I told her, "Take your
union, your lousy l:ootracts with
the comDanv and cram it all the

Get GALLO out of
the stores!

[oTT

RAPES

kers at $2.34 an hour until the 30
days are up, when they can fleece
them of $37.50 more.
What a deal! It saves the company money and at the same time
it brings in new Teamster mem~
bers and they get rid of so many
workers this way that there's no
one around to show up this thie.
very..
And even th(!lugh I have the dis-
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LA CAUSA
(For the United Farm Workers of America
and for Christ at Christmas, 1973)
I will make it.
---- ~Maximina de la Cruz
Her face is strong
I
Her fullness flows from folks who've known
The tears
That irrigate the human crop,
Who've spent the sweat that flavors face with
Earth's eternity.
Yes, she will make it.
Yes, she will make it.
REFRAIN:
TOur Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us:
Pray for us, La dy:
Guadalupe Lady, shed tears of
Compassion on our dry Earth:
Cause the gushing streams to flow,
The gardens to grow green again
Shepherd us, good Lady, into folds of life:
Lady of loam-brown we love,
Color of earth from which we grow,
Grant us compassion to love those who
Take lives in violence,
Who walk through the valley of the Earth
And its grace
Between purple shoes and scarlet umbrella,
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us now in our need.)
Juan has !l0! oE.lx. giv~n !limsel.f. i!l l!f~--but !le !l~ n...Q.w giv!CE. h.i.i:l.
Q.nl)' liLe Q.n ~_h.!.s. ea!:.t!l fQ.r us, fQ.r !li~ c!li},.d!:.'9n ~nQ !Q.r ~11. !.2.r!!!.
~orker~ w!l0 ~u[f~r ~n.Q w!lQ. ~g !lu.!!ED'. !n t!li~ l~n.Q 9i ple~.
--Cesar Chavez
Juan de la Cruz,
Son of Aguascalientes,
Son of Mexico, of man, and of America,
Your sweat flOWing from 60 years of labor
II
Washes and wets our weary feet
As sooth and gushing waters of Sierras.
Your blood shed for us all
Makes fertile, strong and sure
Our stripped and sorrowing valleys:
Your face of smile and strength, remembered still,
Srases bitterness and fear and hatred.
The tears of widow and of mourning millions
Irrigate again th~ parched and hungry Earth
From which we grow.
We are stronger in our unity and love because of you.
In the valleys of our struggle,
In our mountains of achievement
We will celebrate you always,
REPEAT RSFRAIN (Our Lady of Guadalupe, •.• )

The hand !hat ~tE...uck Brothe!:. .t'I~$! now. trembles iE. fea.!:.. I! too is !h~
victim of the climate of violence, racism and hatred created ~ tJlo~~
~eE. ~iho-owneveITthrn..5.~aJ2d}s.il!. what !h~ .£.a!lnQt-ow.E..-----Cesar Chavez
Nagi Mohsin Daiffullah,
24-year son of Yemen and of man and of America,
Allah be with thoBe of us who mourn you
And who celebrate your sacrifice;
III
Allah, help us purge our hearts,
Scourge the evil of the sneaking whisperer
Who whispereth against ourselves and brother men.
Allah, lay the healing hand of ancient, forceful
Desert god on hearts of those who
Slay in violence and in fear.
Allah, lay your word of understanding on th'
Powers that pay the slayers of the worthy
And the worshipful of Sarth and God and Man in onn.
Allah, help us in the law and logic of nonviolence:
Allah, help us all to, by our lives,
Make Nagi's death have meaning.
Hump our souls to hold long years of love and of endurance
In the struggle,
As you humped the camel's back
To give him strength in desert thirst.
Allah, gird us with the sword of brotherhood and love
And of nonviolence.
(111 the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful,
Say: I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind,
The King of mankind,
The God of mankind,
From the evil of the sneaking whisperer,
Who whispereth in the hearts of mankind,
of the Jinn and of mankind.
--The Koran, Surah C IV: .1-6

Her body squeezed
Like grapes too soon from vine-Green laughter, sprouts of love
Too soon ploughed back to soil:
But let her memory ripen
To a succulent, sweet fullness,
And scent our lives with meaning
As sachet of seasoned, ever-pungent leaves.

IV

Reina, Reina, sacrifice of greatest sorrow,
Succour in the arms of sweet Our Lady
And our love:
Reina, Reina, child.sweet and child loved
Beyond your short five years,
Mark our sorrow for the losl of innocence you represent;
Mark our dedication to the cause for which you died
From this day on.
Mark our lives With your sweet tOUCh,
P.nd we: tch us.
REP8AT REFRAIN (Our Lady of Guadalupe, • • • )
--Larry Godfrey
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